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By Kelly McManus ·
· Staff Writer
Electronic security devices
soon will be installed at JFK
library in an effort to curb book
losses which have been totaling
· . nearly $40,000· annually.
Dr. Charles Baumann, College
Librarian, said that he believes
that the .new system will be much
cheaper and more effective than
the library's present use' of door . "
guards which will be discontinu- .
ed once the new system is
installed.
,
11
:
·
.We began using door guards · "
in 1969 after an inventory
showed that our losses had
_ become too great to be ignored,"
said Dr. Baumann. 11The door
guards cut our losses nearly in
half but I think this new method
will be much more effective. One
reason for this is that many
people resent the idea of having
I /
their briefcases .sorted though
even though they have nothing
to hide."
Tt,e new system will cost
~
$40,000 to install but should p~y
lnv~ntories show tht 1.63 per
for: itself in two to three -years, cer.1t of the ~ library's· · total
Baumann · said. Besides the collection of 247,479 books is.
detection devices, the new taken each year. That means that
system will also require some · 11 books a day would be stolen if
fenc;ing, and entrance-exit turn- the library were open ~very day
stiles which will replace the of the year.
present theat~r ropes. The . 110ur highest losses occur in
secur:ity equipment is being the sports and amusement
purchased through a special areas," explained Or. Baumann.
capital improvement appropria- "For example, it is virtually
tion, Baumann said.
·
impossible to .keep. a book on
11
JFK Library loses an average skiing in this library. Obviously,
of 4,000 books a year and each the P.E. people tend to get a little
book cos.t s a · minimum of ten · upset when the books they need
dollars to replace," said Bau- ~re never available."
11
mann. "I'm not saying that EWSC
We also have a great deal of
has a higher book loss than any trouble with books that are really
other academic library in the in demand. Many times students
state, in fact I'm sure that it is get under pressure to meet an
much less than some libraries assignment deadline when there
but I feel that it shoulcl be lower." is~ limited amount of the books

/ r

they need available, so they
figure_dt is-just easier and ~uicker
to walk out the door with the
book. I'm sur-e that three-fourths
of the students who do this plan
on eventually returning the book
but they. just never get around to
't
I •,,
Inventories conducted at Kennedy Library have shown that
the annual loss rate in the sports
and amusement area is 8.39 per
cent annually. Books dealing with
recreation rank next in loss rate
with 5.55 per cent. ·The history of
North America section has the
least amount of books stolen
each year with only.50 per cent
taken but ironically, 2.16 per
cent of the entire religion section
was stolen last year.

Walking out with books will not they are returned. unce a bo0k
. be quite so easy once the next is properly processed, it may be
book detection system is instal- taken in and out of the library
led, Baumann said. The system without acivating the detector,
works by sensitizing" library until the borrower is ready to
materials with a substance that return it to the circulation desk.
activates an electronic detector Dr. Baumann said that the new
at the check-out gate if patrons system should not slow down
start to leave with a book or check-out procedures.
periodical not meant for circulaSince the new system does its
tion or one which has not been
checked out. A soft chime will job quietly and without fuss, .it
sound and the exit turnstile will has received good acceptance
lock. It is virtually impossible" among borrowers at other librarto conceal books from the ies," said Baumann. 1 believe
. that the new system will help the
detector, Dr. Baumann added.
library become a more valuable
At the check-out desk, a small
resource because we will be able
Book Check unit will be installed. to devot~ more of our efforts to
The Book Check unit deactivates assisting patrons, and more of
books which are being checked our budget to obtaining new
out and reactivates 'them when materials."
11

11

11

11

fir Insured Student Loans

·Rule ·Hurts M.i -Income tudents
By Jim M•cknicki
. Associate Editor

Students from middle-income
families are finding it difficult, if
not impossible, to obtain Federallylnsured Student-Loans this
year due to a law .passed last
year by Congress which was
designed to correct some of the
abus~s in the loan program.
Susan L. Shackette, Director of
Financial Aids, said the student's
problem centers around the
imposition of a needs test which,
in effect, prevents middle-income students from qualifying
for federal government payment
on loan interest charges while
the student is attending school.

Banks Hesitant
Mrs. Shackette saia students
may pay the interest themselves.
But few banks will loan the
money unless the federal government subsidizes the loan, Mrs.

Shackette said, even though
payment of the principle is
guaranteed by the government.
Before last year's changes any
~tudent whos.e tamiJy_ bad_ an_
income of under $15,000 was
eligible to borrow up to '$1,500
with the Federal Government
paying the. interest on the loan
until after the student graduated.
The loan program, designed to
help needy middle-income· students ineligible for federal grants
and direct loans, came under fire
in Congress when it was learned
some students borrowed more
money than they needed and
used the extra to buy cars and
take vacation trips.

Schools Determine Amount
Under the new law colleges are
required to determine the amount of money the family could
contribute and recommend the

amount of the loan, taking into
consideration the cost of the
school.
" For example," Mrs. Shackette
said, ~a-Student-eomin.~tr..om_a._
family with three children and an
adjusted gross
income of
$12,000 would be expected to
contribute $1,389 towards their
son's or daughter's education. By
subtracting what the parents are
expected to contribute from the
cost of attending Eastern for a
year (12,021) the student is
eligible for $632 under the
insured loan program where the
government pays the interest."
Under the same program last
year the same student would
have been able to receive the
maximum amount of $1,500.
Mrs. Shackette said in the past
students who did not qualify for
the college-based
programs
could borrow money under the

Federally Insured Loan Program,
but under the new law they can
no longer do so.

school this year due to the
difficulty in find ings financing.
Mrs. Shackette said her office
More Flexibility
processes approximately 2,000
~ M
=r~s._Sbacke1te sa_id, however,__fil2.JJlications eam_year for the
that more flexibility does exist Federally Insured loan Program.
under the insured loan program
Few Banks Loan
and added if the student is
There are only a few banks in
willing to pay the interest while the state that honor student
he is in school and can find a loans, most notably Washington
lending institution to loan him Muta I Savings Bank. But Washthe money he will not have to pay ington Mutual, too, is becoming
the loan back until after he hesitant in granting the nongraduates.
subsidized loans.
With the· banks hesitant about
In a telephone interview
granting non-federally subsidiz- Monday, Tom Fletcher, Educaed loans, credit unions, according tion Loan Officer of Washington
to Mrs. Shackette, are the best Mutual in Seattle, said the
, route for the student seeking a reason banks are hesitant in
·non-subsidized loan.
granting the loans is that, in
Credit unions, however, do not p~oportion to the subsidized
appear to be the answer for all loans, the non-subsudized loans
the students as Mrs. Shackette are more of a headache due to
reported that there have been student non-payment of interest.
some students unable to attend
. continued on page three
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Tawanka NotEfficient

ED.,TORS NOTE -- The story you are about to read is true. l"f
we knew the names of those responsible, we'd print them.

Efficiency at Tawanka Commons has been·
getting progressively worse as the year wears on.
Witness, for ·example, the attempt of a group of
Easterner staffers who tried to eat lunch at
·Tawanka this past Tuesday.
It was shortly before noon and "hungry-sounds"
were starting to come from the empty bellies of the
hard-working newspapermen.
.
. "Hey, man, they're having fisp and chips at
· Tawanka today. Let's go over and see how much
we can grit down," said one;
The intense fatigue of hunger spurred the writers
to accept the suggestion and off they trudged.
Upon entering the building, the first of a series of
disappointments greeted the group - enormously
long lines. The building is designed to feed four
lines of customers up to the grits, but naturally,only half of the available facilities were being used.
· No employee could offer an explanation as to why
such starve-tactics were in force.

Resigned to a long wait, the staffers patielltly
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._. Parole ·Postcards

I~

·easterner Editor,

UI!

.

50

po~=~~~- -- A minimum of
saying ... Yes, parole (no·
signature ·needed)..
Why •· It will impress my

Energy C'.ns1s
.•

stood in single file with tl)oughts .of fish· and chips
' wr:~~- He will recomine~d my
keeping them alive. Fifteen minutes later they
. parole this year.
_
bear Editor,
)
were almost to the promised land. , Me -- I'm 44, . single, honest,
I don't know how you people in
,A mild confrontation with the ticket taker took
· ·sincere and dedicated. · Have the ether buildings are bearing
~place before the group· made it to the food-dishing
never done a · violent · thing. .(should: that be baring?) . up
. ticked my gambling problem under our policy of energy
line. It seems the lady did not appreciate receiving
completely during this ·almost conservation and its manifestaa wrinkled ticket, a not-so-unusual · mutilation,
three year confinement.
.tions -but this week I conducted
-really, considering the long·wait.
Also -- Am :interested in a ·girl. my own surv.ey in the Building of
·
Yo.u --. Have a great vear!
Scienes and was bombarded
·· Having past the obstacle, the group was drawing
·
with some rather startling reSincerely,
·near to .the kill. ·
·
John J. Desmond Jr._- 19491 suits:
, "Food, food, food!," the writers could only
· Box 1,000
(1) muggings in the hallways
meekly mumble.
~ ~~.;
Steilacoom, Wash. 98388
have gone up 30 per cent due to
But, alas, there were no travs.
· ·
,ineffective lighting and cutdowns
·
t
·
t
b
f
.,t
·
h
uld
t
Tl4E. i.J>,P»R sPEAt.s • • • in the hall patrol staff.
1 m1nu es pas e ore e group co
A coupe
ge
<2 > hall passes are no longer
anyone's att,ention to the problem. One of the.
issued because of the paper and ·
workers, a sweet young coed, finally feigned a
ink shortage and students are
rescue.
allowed to. roam freely. Attenslips are also now
, "D· o you h ave any trays ?. " one of the group asked .
;dance
non-existant and both of these
her.
.
.
:cutbacks are helping the inNot to be stumped by such an elementa~y
crease of hallway crime, mentionquestion, the worker turned around, opened a
. ed in number one.
. refrigerator door, peered inside and then turned
By om stewad
.__
( ) the incidence ·of upper
3
around toward the group to answer:
respiratory infections ( colds,
"Pm sorry, We don't have any grapes."
.
&
pnu~monia and death due to
0 ~_jr~~;
She the~ walked .off back. into the .kitchen.
a
The fam1shed four-some did not start to cry, but
·
cent. The classrooms have
would have if they thought it would help them . - It's a somewhat disenchanting experience to become permeated with.airborn
obtain the long-awaited fish and chips.
receive two week's pay and find that the amount viruses a·nd bacteria, initiating a
Trays finally arrived at the scene, and with great represents an hourly wage of less · than l l cen:ts. chain reaction of infection that
anticipation the newsmen headed toward the mai_n Especially when the work is compulsory and the will more than likely continue for
the duration of fall quarter.
dish.
_
place is 10,000 miles from where one ~ould 1ike to Germ-mania is the most common
"You mean you're out ·of fish?," one asked the be. But like most unpleasant experiences, .it emotional illness, far-surpassing
serving lady when he saw her empty fish pan.
eventually becomes a blurred memory of the past the previous leader which was
"Tha,t 's right, sonny," she coldly answered.
as one embarks on the trip home to. the good life. exam-depression.
"Will there be more for seconds?," he querried
The token pay, bad food, power-hungry officers,
(4) many female stu~ents and
again.
.
killing and the qrip had been transformed from employees are switching from
She seemed to enjoy .b reaking the hearts of men reality to war stories that were to be echoed in their normal foundation .. garas she replied a positive "no."
many forums over many beers. At least one nients to hand-dandy-off-white- ·
Feeling on the short end of a breech of contract, thought they had been transformed.
waffle- patterned- loog- johns.
These have a decided advantage
the newmen took meager bowls of beans that were
The new good life, although better than the past, as far as maintain body heat is
being substituted and walked dejectedly into the somehow only qualified as the fair life. The VA concerned but are obviously
dining area.
bennies didn't quite stretch as far as the 11 cents an lacking in their ,social aspects.
"Well, at least we can fill up on milk," one of the hour. The bad food was still bad because one ;::ritt~:::~i~~~~:;~~t:h
group said as he carried his .glass to ~he mil~ couldn't'afford to buy good food. The power-hungry . (5) nobody goes out to recess
dispenser. He pulled on a tap. Empty. He pulled on · offieers had been replaced by city ordinances. The anymore.
.
a secon ap. Empty ·a gain. He walked to a second killing was done to the environment rather _than __ ..<6) ~.!:w ~!_u_d_ents are·carrymg
m case emergency - war.; ..
d.1spenser and foundboth ·taps t o be empty, there, . men (al~pough not so _far removed ) . The dr.1p.. . flasks
mer-uppers are needed (also a
also. .
.well...1t comes and 1t goes.
factor in number one).
"F - - '. _ ! ," he screamed. Regaining his· What's a person going to do? Maybe wait for . <~> halftim~ breaks are. bei~g
composure he poured himself a glass of water and Uncle Sam to raise VA benefits to a par with those ms!1tut_ed d~rm~ class periods m
went back to his table to chew down on his beans. allocated after previous wars? Sit home an~ wait ~~~~hb!~~~~~!J~~~\!~imdu~!f~
The four disappointed staffers sat down to their for Dialing for Dollars or KJRB to call? _There has circulation or whatever.
meal of beans and water. Feeling a little weak, 'one to be another way.
of the group leaned his weight upon the table to rest
Perhaps the best way is to join forces with · Summary of My Survey: We
to have entered an era
a. bit. The table dipped with his weight and almost thousands of others in the. same dilemma. If the appear
which could be called Neosent trays crashing to the floor. One of the taple. money doesn't meet the prices, then maybe the Darkism or Neo-lce Agism but
·
prices can be adjusted. It must be time for one thing is evktent and rearing
legs was broken!
The group finished their meal with one man· unpopular veterans of an unpopular war to help its ugly head--there is no turning
assigned to hold up the table. Somehow, .before each other. Uncle Sam isn't going to. The Big back from this cold, dark age to .
the bright . warmth of my
leaving the lunch room, the group had the Money Movie girl isn't going to. The co-op is.
childhood.
As one veteran so eloquently stated, "give me the
impression that everything isn't running too
Ms. Francine Quinone
· · · ··
eagle or give me droppings."
smoothly at Tawanka.

Don 't ·e· ogal', th e..·e·· rea. d..· i~~~!k:~d trim~\~
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EWSC Enrollment Tally :·More,Li\~ 1n~ .
-Shows-Frosh :In crea·se ..
1

1~

1

,lega.l Services

1

.To Open Here

i'(confi_nued .,om ~ag~ one)·_

(B) average during their high
A final Eastern Washington , school career.
State College fall quarter enroll- . . The number of members of the
ment of 6415 students·· was EWSC class of 1977 with higher
announced last week by D~. than a 3.0 grade point average
Emerson Shuck, EWSC p_res1- · , increased by 26 per cent over
dent.
the previous year. Even more
. The ~ost str,iking charactE:ris- dramatic was the 51 per cent
. tic of this year s enrollment 1s a increase in the number of
10 per cent increase in the students whose high school
number o! entering fr-9shmen gradee point average exceeded
over the ·figure. for a year ago. 3.5 (approximately one-fifth of
' The largest freshman class in the class).
,,,.
, Eastern's history came o ·the
Maximum enrollment at EWSC
Cheney school in the fan of 1969. was in the fall of 1970: Since that
Sinee that year the number of time there has been a· graduai
: ne~ freshmen gradu~lly ~eclined decline averagir:ig 1.9 per cent a
un~1I the substantial increase year. The decline this year was
1
, wh1c~ occurred this year.·
slightly larger than average
. This reversal of a three-year because of a lower than nol".mal
trend is particularly significant in number of students enrolled in
view of a general_ decrease in the previous quarters returning· to
number of entering freshmer,i at , the campus. 11 Enrollments are
most f~ur-year s&h09Js. across difficult to predict with accuthe nat1Qn, Dr. Shuck said.
racy" Dr. Shuck said 11and we
. In additjon to the increased suspect that a ,n~mber of
size of the freshman _class the~e · st~d~~t~ who have 'stepped out'
; ~as an _even mor~ dramat~c : for a quarter or two are stayijng
•~crease m the · qu~hty of their out longer than they would
hJgh school academic record. For otherwise because of the con- ·
· the first time in EWSC history, ·struction and business activity
more than half of the new generated by preparation for
,. ·
·
freshmen had' ~~g~er_~han -a ~.(? Expo '74.

Page' 3.

The new law, which m effect
has cut out the middle-income
student, at the same time
· increased the maximum amount
of money a student can borrow
each year from $1,500 to $2,500.
Few banks, if any, however, are
1
willing to loan the maximum
amount and limit each student to

Legal Services are now avail:able for low-income EWSC
1students and ·Chen ey residents
lwith the recent opening of a
branch of the Legal Services
from Spokane. The office, located
in the PUB, is open each Tuesday
,
from 1 to 5 o.m.
Appointment
s
are
· necessary
$1,500.
Iprior to the scheduled dates and
Reason Explained
Fletcher said the reason ·
• time. Gonzaga law students Pat
behind this is to insure every
The Easterner is proud to 1Mullen and Nancy Yurkowski
give preliminary interviews to ·
student who applies or a loan will ,announce that artwork (the
Jdetermine
if further legal advise
receive something. "The only paper. and ink type) will now ,.
exception we make," Fletcher begin appearing on its pages. · 1s necessary from Spokane
lawyers. .
1said, "is for medical and dental ·
Responsible for this extra
Lega I Services are · seeking
students who may borrow the service is John Jensen, our new
volunteer pre-law students from
· Staff Artist.
.
1maximum $2,500."
Fletcher said last year WashJohn has a lot of talent, and is EWSC to assist in providing
ing Mutual had over 8,700 equally good at both cartoon and on-campus services.
applications for loans and led the . realistic-type work. In fact, he · For appointments or further
information on volunteering call
· region ingranting· student loans. does some really fine "earthy"
111
ln Region 10, which encom- . stuff that we'll start throwing at ,356-2514.
passes Washington, Oregon, Ida- you should you indicate you want
ho, Alaska and Hawaii, banks and to start seeing it.
other lending institutions particJohn, 28, a sophomore at
'ipating in· the student loan · Eastern, is naturally majoring in :
program loaned over $19 million. art. He likes to draw far-out
Of that amount $11 million came ·things to make people smile and
from Washington . Mutual," he is bound to be a real "eagersaid.
'beaver" in this newspaper '
~
The problem, according to .business.
Fletcher, is that ·washington
l Mutua! leans are so popular that
th~y are forced to impose certain
fa
limitations.
Washington Mutual added a
~>
~,,. / i
'new limitation this year in that
~
~
they would only loan money to
students who in the past had
educational loans through them.
Fletcher said this was .not an
attempt to phase out their
student loan p~ogram but rather
an attempt to establish a
For the session starting Fall, 1974,
maximum of $18 million of
the European Medical Students
student, loans out at any one
Placement Service, Inc. will assist
qualified American students in
. ti~~rrently, he said, Washington
gaining admission ,'8.: recognized...
Mutual has $21 million wo.rth of
Jan
Ekstedt,
AS
legislator
and
overseas medical Jchools.
student loans on the books.
.
member orfive student governAnd that's just the beginn1ng.
ment -committees, resigned all

i

11~~
'7. '

feace Corps'.NeedS .S~afifers lfi. Afric~
, College freshmen and soph- · at Brockport and also receive
omores interested in teaching instruction in French. Graduates
. math or science in Africa caA then put in ·two years as Peace
receive the training needed Corps volunteers in Frenchthrough the Peace Corps Gollege · speaking Zaire, . the former
· Degree Program at State Univer- Belgian C~ngo. .
Information on the .program
sity, Brockport, New .York.
,can
be obtain~d by writing:
The only such Peace Corps
degree program in the nation, Peace Corps - College Degree
students majoring in math · or Program, 112 Hartwell Hall, sue
science finish their last two years Brockport, Brockport, New York

EuroMed
may 111er RI 111

overseas 1ra1n1n1

Ekstedl Quits

1.~20,

,,

. leadership Retreat
:Accomplishes Goals

· A two day AS leadership
· retreat last week end at Newman
Lake attracted three AS officers
· and six AS legislatures.
AS President, Carol. Worthington, said the purpose of the
retreat was t<> establish priorities and goals for this year and to
. create a better working relafionship' between legislators and
, officers.
Ms. Worthirigton said she felt
the objectives had been accom- ·
plished. Those attending the
retreat included : Carol Worthington, Larry Stueckle, Tom
Rantz, Dennis Brandt, Eric Burd,
. John Glen, Frank Marksman,
Karen Pruitt and Jim Wallingford.

.Appointments·
·Approved:

,his positions in- a letter to AS
-President Carol Worthington last
.week.
Ekstedt said in the letter his
reasons for resigning the positions were personal" and later
indicated to The Easterner that ,
the duties were taking too much
of his study time.
In addition to the legislature,
Ekstedt was a member of the AS
Finance Committee, Undergraduate Affairs Councn, Summer
Quarter Advisory Committee, ,
Summer Quarter Review Com- ,
mittee and Special Studies
Committee.
1
Worthington said she was
"sad" to lose Ekstedt's services,
·as he "had a great knowledge of
the. workings of student government and the college in general." ·
wo·rthington said Dennis Bran- ,
dt has been appointed to
Ekstedt's Finance Committee '
.position with the remainder of
.Ekstedt's positions still vacant at
this time.
11

-

DRUM MAJOR--Eagle Marching Band drum major John Rand leads
the half-time performance at Saturday's game against Eastern
Oregon.

-

For application arid further
information, phone toll free,

(800) 645-1234

or write,
EUROPEAN MEDICAL
Students Placement Service,

Inc.

170 Old Country ltoad
Mineola, N.Y. 11501

.

.

.The only tavern in town w_ith

TWO HAP Y B0U)JS

I

Lawrence Nybo, Education··.
major, won the raffle for the· ·
bicycle at Far111ers· and Merch- 1
ants Bank. The winning ticket
was drawn October 6 by Ace ·
Powell, artist, whose etchings are
now on display at ·the bank.
The raffle was open only to 1
,Eastern students and was to
i promote new accounts.

In addition, the E;uropean Medical
Students Placement Service provides
students with a 12 week i;;tensive
cultural orientation course, with American students now studying medicine
in that particular country serving as
counselors.
Senior or aradu1tte students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
pro1ra.n.

SHOW.ALTER'$ H.Al.L.

At last Wednesday'. s AS meet- I
Mike: Thornily were· appointed to the
1
Finance Committee. Jerry Lau: tenslager was appointed to the
College Disciplinary Committee
and Pat O'Donnel was appointed
as Director of Elections.
1

i ing Dennis Brandt and

' Student Wins Bicycle

Since ·the language barrier constitutes
the ·preponderate difficulty in succeeding at a foreigo school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily, the course
is given in the country where the student will attend medical school.

riday Afternoon

PetO~DAY
7.9 .
'
15• schooners
115• hotdoas
11. pitchers

I

•

1
•

·-

'

-' -

•

·. ;Club 1(FAC)
·:2-3:30

·~··\is• scho~ners
·11. pitchers

·. ·

. I
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First Chamber Ptirforms For- Crowd .
By Margie Schnirring
Staff Writer
Although competing with the
music of Elvin Bishop, the First
' Chamber Dance Company of '
. New York ,performed to a full .
· Showalter Hall Auditorium last
Thursday nlght. The performance was a mixture of baJlet,
modern and jazz dancing that
ranged in setting from a dancing
· tree to a Japanese Samurai
Warrior.
The ·troupe, consisting of four ·
women and tlilree men, executed
the leaps and tu~ns of formal
ballet, demonstrating strengt~

and control. in ''Pas de Quatre".
The number featured Dol'ilna
Sil~a, Carlyn Muchmore and Sara
·de Luis.
'JNagare," the second part of
the program that consisted of
three individual p_erformances,
used traditional Japanese music
to present traditional Japanese
dance movements as well as
some ballet. The scenes included
Flemming Ha-lby in "Samurai;".
Marjorie Mussman in .11Wayfarrer," and Charles Bennet in
"Husband."
The third part of the company's program captur.ed the
audience with its comedy as 11 La
Chasse" introduced · a tree
(Frank Ba·ys), a .mushroom ,Sara
de Luis), a rabbit (Carlyn ·
1
Muchmore), and three humans
{ Fl~mming Halby, Douglas Hev·
enor,
and Donna Silva), in a
The fall converitiom . of . the
American Musicological Society · hunting ballet.
(AMS) will be held on·the EWSC
campus Oct. 20 and 21.
The Willowell String Quartet
will perform for two , concerts
slated for the first · day of the ·
· convention at 3 p.m. and 8: 15
p.m. The quartet has selected the
Quartet in A Major, Op. :LB,..No. 5
by Beethoven and Quartet No. 8,
Op. 110 by Shostakovich. .
Travis Rivers and Wendell
Exline, both EWSC faculty_mem,.
-bers, are . coordinating activities ·
for the convention · which will
include paper readings. Opening
session is slated for 10 a.m.
Both concerts .will be held in
the Music Building Recital Hall
and are open to the public.

--------1

Mus·i c Meets.

,With Con~eri

The last half of the evening's
perfo~mance began with oontrasts consisting of one: couple
dressed in black ( Frank Bays
and Marjorie Mussman) and a
second couple dress in white
( flemming Hal by and Carlyn
Muchmore). The number provid-:
ed ,;n0dern and jazz , dancing as
the stage was held by one couple
. then the other, then both
couples.
.
"Leyenda," a solo performance
by Sara de Lui.s, was a flamemco
. dance, complete with castanets.
The evening was closed with
"Judgement ef Paris," ·~ . sad
risque-excerpt from the 11lmree
Pemr:iy Opera" by Kurt Weill.
Carly.n. ,Muchmore, Marjorie
M1:1ssman, and Sara de Luid , were
dancers i'n a cabe,ret, for
filemming Halby, tlile only cu.~tor:ner, and Charles Bennett; a
waiter.

~peaker Maintains··
Sttu·ctu riecl l?aetfy··

PHOTO EXHIBIT -- This Vince O'Leary photograph, titled "Light,"
is part of his 31-print exhibition now showing at the Art Building.

Show •DisplayS ..Flaws .
.B1 Jim Ba~er.· · ·

Maxine Kum'in, Pulitzer,.-pdze
winning poet, delivered .the first
public letture of tlile Conference
for Language Development here
last week.
Despite o·ccasional sh reeks ·
and changes in volume from the
auditorium's sound system, Ms.
Kumin explained how she be. comes inspired to write her
poetry and of what she feels good
poetry should consist.
Ms. Kumin said trutl:l ·was an
impor:tar:it aspeet of poetry and a
poet should be a craftsman w,ho
·refines inspiration into structured form and meter. She said a
poet should use his most natural
language, be clear and avoid
unreal metaphors, euphemisms
~nd unstruct!:Jred poetry.

exposures. Four seperate display
· Staff Writer
cases hold the works·; 25 prints·
The 31-print photo exhibition about B"xlO" in two cases, an
currently showing at the Art ll"x14" print in a third case arid
Building is interesting but lacks' five 20"x24" prints in the fourth .
some basic professiona I touches. case.
Produced by Vince O'Leary, a
O'Leary, a native New Yorker,
graduate student in Eastern's said that the show represents his
art program, there are three work from last spring quarter.
primary flaws in the untitled Self-taught in photography, O'show that prevent it from Leary saia he has only been ·
attaining the ho!lors it might seriously involved ir.1 the medium
merit. The prints are placed in for the l~st two years.
Rare Earth and Z. Z. Top wiil
awkwar-d glass cases prohibiting
"Photography' is the way . I ,perforr:n in concert Sunday, Nov'.
. the viewer from getting his eye express myself in the world," 4 at 8 p.m. at the Spokane
11
near the . works. Most of the. O'Leary said. 1 beli'eve it's the,
"
prints are not mounted .and have eye that takes the picture, not Coliseum.
curled, with straight. pins in the· the camera. Weth multiple excorners to hold them in place. posures I can deal with ideas Scre'e n Play Noted.
.There are dust marks·on many of where there is more than meets - "Slaughter House·Fiye" will be
the photos.
the' eye.'r
shown in the PUB Oct. 22 and 23
Yet these criticisms take
O'Leary is scheduled in Janu-·
at 8 p~m. as part of the
mostly into account only the ary to put on a show at Spokane's AS-sponsored film series. Stu- ,
displaying of the photograplis, Gallery Ill dealing with a trip this·
dents with ID are admitted fQr 25
and it would be unfair to judge past summer to New York and :
cents; all other seats $1.
New Mexico. '
the show on this facet alone.
'
.
......
The exhibition includes night · ·
shots, scenics, people shots and
a collection of double and triple

Rock Concert Set ·.

.

.

.

.M~n~II
DRIVE IN

HYPNOTIC.SM~
ow~
World fa·mous Drdta,ir8nce Cary
·MASTER OF CYBERNETICS .

. DE(IVER' SERVICE

NOW THRU SAT (OCl.!20)

Shows nightlyat the

· 1Cttig4t lli!J4t
dancing

Washington·ldaho line·

Sui.day, HoYeniber 4
8:00P.M... .
.

.

Spokane Coliseum
Tick,ts: '5.00,Advance/'6.00 Day of Show

1

COMING:
SOON ·

1

dinin

Available: Northtown Music/
· Valley Record Rack/ Bon Marchel
Pete Jacoy's/ M&M Tickets ..
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Ma{IJ Organizatioris Open
lo Campus Christians
·

\
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·

By Fred Alt
.
St ff w ·t
a
ri er
11
Brother Love's Traveling
Evangelical Show" hasn't ex. ploded on campus. Nevertheless,
there has been an explosion of
new believers who are proclaiming the news of Christianity.
Many students on campus report
an emptyness and lack of
purpose in their lives. Some are
asking questions and · finding
· ans~ers to problems through
Chnistianity.
Eastern Washington State Col_lege, n9t conforming to some
Washington institutions, is allowing Christian groups to witness
and proclaim the gospel on
camp1:.1s. Because of ·1t.ais, Eastern's c.ampus is the home of
· various Christian groups who are
cos:.cerined and intereste(I in
helping people. Fol:lr 'directors of
Christial'il ~groups on campus
were recently interviewed.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Crusade for Christ, is
directed by Dick Freeland.
Freeland just recently arriwed at
Cheney, but he has been working
·with Campus Crusade · for several years. Before com\rg to
Eastern Freeland and his wife
worked at Duke University and
also at the University in Miami,
Florida.
~
Freeland said the purpose11 of
d f Ch · t · t
Campus Crusa e or ns
1s o
present 'the person and claims of
Ch~ist to people in the academic
community. Most people have
rejected a distorted picture of
Christianity. W~ wish to clear
away some of the pretence and
· 1r1v1te
· · stu d ent s to
ceremony and
investigate the claims of Christ
as ,pertair:iing to their own
.personal lives. We don't wish to
pressure anybody into Christianity, but many students w·ish to
commit their lives to Christ and
we desire to help them grow in
relationship with-Christ.
Campus Crusade has many
_activities planAed for the .coming
year, Included are leadership
training classes,. retreats, action
groups, and guest speakers.

I.V.C.F.
· Doug Kresse, · 1eader of Inter
Var,sity Christian Fellowship, is a
senior attending Eastern. Before
becoming involved with I.V.C.F.
Doug spent several years with.
the Navigators. Doug said 1.V.C.F.
is aA inter-denominational Ct.Iristian fellowship group which
works with college students. He
said some of the reasons for the
ministry are "to help students
find a personal relationship with
Christ, develop that relationship,
and pass it on to others. Most
students have many questions
about God and nobody has ta~en

·Expo ©ff
. ers
Jobs Here
.

Expo '74 will offe'r an ·estimat:.
· ed 700 jobs to college students in
the Spokane area next January,
Forest M. Amsden EWSC placement officer, said this week.
The jobs, both skilled and
unskilled, will be filled without
discrimination to race, creed,
calor, national origin, sex or age,
Amsden said. Pay rates range
.ft"om $1.90 an hour to $2.50 an
hour, he said.
Jobs with the world's fair,
which will run from May through
October, will be available on a
full-time and part-time basis,
Amsden said. Interviews will be
conduct ed on campus, he said.

·1ndian Proi_ect
·Chief Named

Page 5.
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:Shuck tells ot Capitol Meets
Congressmen from Washington State are 11 interested and
· responsive" to the needs of
Washington state colleges, President Emerson C. Shuck said this
week.
Shuck and the 1 three other
state college presidents met with
leaders last
1the government
:week in Washington, D. C. They
·met with Senators Warren
Magnuson and Henry Jackson as
well as House of Representatives
members including Rep. Tom
,Foley from this area.
Shuck termed the meeting
with the officials as - 11 very
successful." He noted that the
meeting took place on the s~me
. day as Agnew's resignation and
with the Mid-East war 11 heating
up."
11
The officials indicated their
interest in hearing from institutions," Shuck said, and they did
not show the negative attitude
toward· higher education that

many others have."
Shuck said he expressed his
concern to the government
figures over some recent proposals to raise tuition and fee
charges at state institutions.
Shuck said he feels the current
low-fee principle is "a good one,
one that should be preserved."
The other state college presidents attending the meeting
·included Dr. James Brooks of
Central, Dr. Jerry Flora of
Dr. Charles
Western and
·Mccann of Evergreen, Shuck
said.
· Shuck was scheduled to attend
a meeting Tuesday with the
three college presidents and Dr.
Philip Cartwright of the University of Washington and Dr. Glen
Terrell of Washington State
·University of Bellingham. Wednesday Shuck was to attend a
meeting of the Washington State
Council ·on Higher Education on
the Western campus.

RonSullivan,aChippewafrom
time
to
ans~er
these
questio~s
Red
Lake, Minn., was named last
1
·from the Bible. We feel Gods week as the new coordinator of
Word has an answer for evey the EWSC Indian Education
important question. The main Program.
thrust of our ministry is working
Sullivan, a graduate of the
on a person to person basis, University of Maryland, has
helping people to grow as . previously worked as director of
Christian~ and share the Gos- the community center for the
pel."
· Muckleshoot Tribe in Auburn,
Some of the activit~es plan~ed wa., and as a supervisor of
for .the year are r~ll1es, parties, minority affairs in the Auburn
action groups, tnps to other school district.
campuses, and on every Tuesday
"I like EWSC and I like the
will. b~ m~etings on aspects of potential of wha~ can happen
Christian hfe.
here" Sullivan said. The college
Navigatofs '
has 'made a commitment for a
Boyd Booze, area representa- strong Indian program th.at he
tive for the Navigators, has been intends to carry out, Sullivan
on campus with ·the Navi~ators· said.
for three years. Booze said the
To this end Sullivan said that
11
purpose of the ministry is to he plans to ~stablish an active
help fulfill C~~is!'s commission advisory board to fo.rm~late
· and produce chsc1ples and deve- realistic · goals and obJect1ves.
lop discipl.e-makers. l~e ~inist.r:y · "We need to get a lot of different
is li>ased on. ~ pnnc1pl~ ?f persons involved on the board
·spiritual mult1phcat1on, which 1s for many reasons," he said.
,
outlined in II Timothy 2:2."
Sullivan said he also plans tcf
One of the activities planned develop cooperation between
for the near fut1:1re is a t~ip _~o the program and other departAnaheim, California over T.hanks- ments within the college. "I will
giving vacation. The ~av1gators work this quarter to develop that
w_ill atte~d a 1.eadersh1p confercooperation," he said.
ence, wh1ct:i will ·be atter,ded by
an estimated 2,700 people.
'
The Way
Another group popular and
For a professional look
growing rapidly is The Way
Biblical Research and Teaching
ihousands.of Topics
.have your clothes cleaned and pressed
Ministry. The group is based
· $2.75 per page
·
atCheneys
Send for your up-to-date, 160-p_age,
around a thirty-three hour
p
f
mail
order
catalog.
Enclose
$1.00
research class called ower or
to cover postage (delivery time is
ONL y Professional Cleaner!
Abundant Living. The class is
l to days).
·
2
taught by Dr. Victor Paul
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
Wierwille and enables the stuWILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
11941
dents· to learn how the Bible
,LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
interprets itself and biblical
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
1
research on. spiritual laws that
our research material Is sold for
research assistance only.
enable a person to live a more ;
abundant life.
Scott Schell, a member of the
group, said Biblical Research and
Teaching Ministry is "based on
biblical accuracy and principles
of leading that more abundant
life that Christ came to give. We
.St~dents·a~d Faculty ·of Eastern Washington State .
believe the Bible is the word of
Colleg~ are noW able to purchase name brand tires, wheels,
God and that it says what it
means and means what it says.
·batteries·, shocks and oil filters at whol~sale price~ well
God has a purpose for everything,
He says, when, He says it, why H~
.· below that of the average retail market~ TIRE MARKETERS,
says it, and to whom He say~ it. ,
·selis wholesale to large member gro_u~s only and not to the
We believe we must know
God's word and what is available
•general publ~c••• .All E. \V. S. C. subscribers are eligible for
in it before we can apply it in our
own lives. Our goal is word over
holesal~ discounts at Tire Marketers W arehous.e , located
the world. · That is, every community has a chance to hear the
· ,wt N. 413 Thierman Road. In order to purchase tires at Tire
rightly divided word of God. The
~arketers, .· you must present your 'T .M .I. i~en tifi cation
great mystery revealed to the
Apostle Paul that was lost after
card, ( atta~hed to our enclosed insert) at time of :pur~hase.
·the first century church, is
;available today," Schell said.
Other Groups
, 'Fire Marketers handles only name brand pfemium
There are other Christian
first line products, no seconds or blems. All merchandise is
groups on campus, including
Latter Day Saints and Lutherans.
· guaranteed as to time or mileage and a written guarantee ·
The purpose and activities of
,.these will appear in. later issues.
is presented ~t time of purchase. Tire Marketers has snow
11

RESEA

a:...-------------

ALSO CLEAM-ONLY SERVICE
·
4 pounds for $1 .00

E.W.S.C STUDENTS & FACULTY

'

Queen Applications.
.
.For ~omecoming
Coeds aspiring to become
EWSC Homecoming Queen may i
pcik up applications in the AS
office third floor in the PUB.
Appli~nts must also submit a 1
petition with 20 signatures for
:
nomination.
Deadline for application and
petition submission is Oct. 3 1.
The queen will be chosen in an
election Nov. 8 and announced at
a dance that night.
Homecoming activities will
include a concert by Jose
Feliciano on Nov. 9, followed by
the ··Homecoming football game
and a dance at the Davenport
Hotel Nov. 10.

tires i.n stock, all sizes and types. ·
Tire· Marketers Warehouse will mount your tires
while you wait at our ware. house, for a small mounting.
· SPOKANE·
EAST OR WEST
ON FREEWAY TAKE
fee of $1.45 per passenger
BROADWAY EXIT TO
413 THIERMAN RD. N.
FROM SPRAGUE
type·wheel. Tire Marketers
TAKE OVER ROAD
KE S.7722
Ware house is locate d on the
freeway just west of the
Broadway overpass at
N. 413 Thierman Road .
Se e map!

,I
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Eastern Oregon took advantage of seven EWSC miscues·
Saturday as they pounded out a
27-14 EvCo victory over John.
Massengale's football eleven at
Woodard Field. The loss dropped
the Eagles ·into the conference
cellar.
Eastern looked aggressive in
the opening period as they kept ·
the Mounties de~p in their own
·--•Sports W.
territory via two blocked punts
and a solid defensive effort.
With the • pigskin season about ha.If over, Coach John Defensive back David Leigh
Masse ~a·le's Eagles have found their .way, into the Evergreen partially blocked an EOC punt
Confe~ence cellar and even the most ·optomistic followers with six minutes gone and the
would agree that their remaining schedule doesn't favor them Eagles took possession on the
for g tting out by season's end. Eastern has only two EQC 18. Fullback Steve Brown,
c~nfe rnce games left on their slate; undefeated Central and . making his first start, attempted
t
.to score from · seven yards out,.
spo ty ~egon if~ch., The \:'Vildcat's will be at least 14 point but lost the pigskin ·at the two
favorite~ m Saturdays tilt at Elt~ns.burg. Oregon Tech can't be yard line and the Mounties
taken 1I 1ghtly . after.. their 19-1·4 conquest · of Western last alertly recovered.
weekld . Add to that the fact that they're Oregonians, then
After another poor EOC punt
reme ber where our three losse~ have come from this year.
into ~ 25 m.p.h. headwind, the·
CONS/SJENCY PROBL.fM .
· Eagles drove from the 21 with .
Mass Agale hasn't been sleeping very well lately, (and it's . quarterback Mike Hermsen gohardlyJany w?nder. The Eagles remain t.e rribly ir:aconsistent on in'g· the. final yard for the score.
of.fens
Scott Garske
addedpunt
the gave
PAT. ' EA~LE
.
,
th ~e. A. gain.st Western
d t_hey ran up 34 points, then followed Another
blocked
DEFENSIVE BAC-KS'Miki! Richter, (4'4) and Dal!id
i'.:eight. (24) · .
W·I
six point pro .uct10~ at Southern Oregon. Saturday Massengale's crew good ,field block_Easter:n Oregon punt in first half action at Woodward Field ,
they_k pt EOC deep m their owp territory most of the first position on tbe EOC 32 with Saturday. Th~ Mounties scored three third-quarter TD's·~n their way .
half, ut coul.d muster on·l y on·e TD when they should have three minutes left · in the first' to a 27-14· victory~
· ·
· ·.
had a least three.
·
-quarter. Moments later Gar.ske
Pena ties cost E·astern ten points against .EOC. Scott Garske connected on a school record '
boote a school record 45-yard field goal in the second · 45-yar~ tield goal attempt, but
quart r, b.u t Eastern was .cited for holding on the play. QB the Eagles were caught holding .
Mik~ ermsen had one aerial TD called .back due to a motion . .and the score was nullified.
best schedule ever ' -here \ at
penalt ~ Throw in two fumbles and five interceptions and , The sputtering Mountie ofEastern," Byrnes remarked rec-l
reached the heart of the problem.
.
fense caugf1t fire· early in the · ·wliestling coach Curt Byrnes · ently. ln fact, we host the ,
MUSICAL QUARTERBACKS
third quarter after Pe.t e Walker has the makings of a more than Evergreen Confe~ence chamg-l
1
picked of a Hermsen aerial on
Mass nga Ie has two fine, signal-callers in Hermsen and Bob the EWSC 20. Five ·plays later a~equ~te and less than over- ionship .bFebru~ry," he. noted. J
Snow b t h
't b
bl
f' d h
powe·ring squadAhis seasom . at
. JI:\.the1r'fugged 1973-74. cam.
., . u . aSIJ
eer:, a e to m t e winnin_g combination. signal-caller .:Jim . Ro.e plunged
·
Snow e fo m d
bl
·
W
Ea~tern, no thanks ta a large ,paign,cthe Eagles will meet the
r r e super y against
estern, then poorly the over on a quarterback-keeper to
,f?llowmg week. Hermsen moved the ballclub orily part of the tie the game. EOC gained good turnout. But the quality remains.- likes of ·ttJe · University .····ot
time d aturday.
The rotating quarterback game affects the field posit.ion aga_
With eon
ditioning
already Washingto~ •and Washington.
h
-in and put their underway
the
official turnouts
State . among . other NCAA
s~ua psy~ ologically. 1.t takes any team a certain period of second score of the game on the just around the corner (,Nov. 1), ·schools. The Huskies finished
time t . adJust to their field general. The offensive line must board at the 2·:53 mark. Roe Byrnes will have to deal with the fifth among NCAA schools last
· know her~ the.Q~ going to be on every play, particularly found paydirt on the same major blow caused by the· year in the nation. '
pass Pays. Hermsen 1s a good drop-back passer while Snow is keAeper play.
departure. o__f_! R
.. ub_en R
_fos. w__ho
And Eastern will also have to
t d f h·
bl
fter an Eagle series failed, the ~
no e
or 1s .s cram ing and passing on the run.
Mourities started a drive on their was last year's Evergreen face their own conference powerThe ffensive line can't be kept in the dark.
own 43 and quickly moved to the Confere'r1ce cha-mpion and -third, house, Central, which finished
Eastern 8. Toe hit split end Greg place filii~~.er nationally. Rios second in the NAIA national'.
·
·
··
•·
·
· Oveson with an aerial TD and the lost onl~ 1 out of 32 ma~ches last finals last season. Central has
Oregonians advanced their mar- -seasolil m1.a_~ef'!larRable:perfor~- won ·t he EVCO title every yearI
ance anc:t:- his services, will 'they ha ve competed.
gin to 21-7.
\
,
Eastern finally mounted a .undoubtedly be missed t.hi~ year..
The first match of the season!
By ~Margie Sctinirring
drive early in the last period ~s
How!~er! many top lette~men· .is set for November 17 when the1
Staff Writer
Cheryl Smith and Margie Sch.nir- ; they moved 70 yards for a score · are r~1!'rning an~· along ~·t~ a University of British wilf host an:
•1
ring. ·· ·
. only to have it called back by a prom1~mg gr~up of pro~p~ct1vj Invitational ,tournament in Van~l
The EWSC women's gymnasThe- women's team has ·ten· penalty. Hersen connected on an transrers, the Eagles prom,1se fo couver, B.C. By that time, B'yrnesl
tics earn, coached by Mrs. competitive meets and six de: ' 8-.yard pass to Mike McLeRdon have a .much ~ore balanced. hopes to have all of the
Maxin Davis, ·began the year · monstrations scheduled for the with 11:
left to draw the attack t~1~ ~ear with a seasoned p~e-season bugs out of his o~tfit,
and have a contending squad for
with a turnout of approximately · season. They participated in the Eagles. within seven. But EOC group of m~tmen.
the
offerin_g.
25
omen. The team now Washington Association of Heal- ca."!e ng~t back a~ they.turned a
EVV~C. w~II also ..have a top
consis~s of about 15 women th, Physical. Education and cri~1cal. int~rcept1on into six schedule this year. We have the. ., 1973-74 ewsc WRESTLING
thoug no formal cuts were Recreation's state conference for · points ~n ano~her QB keeper..
TEAM
.
made on the team. Mrs. Davis Physical Education teachers on
A~ ineffective offense was
118 -- Don Draper, · Rick
stated that this is the largest and Oct. 12 in Kennewic~ The team agai'n the key to the EWSC
McMullen, Rocky Outcalt, Fred ·
best turnout quality-wise in fiv.e will have an inter-squad meet on setback.. The Eagles could only
Matthews.
,
years. The coach also noted that Dec. 1, at 1 :00 in the HPE generate 208 yards of total .
126 -.- Jerry Lewis, 'Mike
tlie competition against Eas- gymnastics room. The women ?ffense ~hi·le coughing up five
Reimers
tern's team will be rougher this will have their first home meet interceptions and, losing two
134 .-: Joh[l Johnson, Gary
year t an it has been in the past. on Jan. 5, at 12:00 in the HPE fumbles. EOC, meanwhile, rush- 1
Richardson, Rick Cowell
Six eturning gymnasts assure gymnastics~room.
ed for 151 y~rds and completed ·
.142 -- Tony Byrne, Chris
t~e s, e~gt-~_Qt t~~ _team.. Th<;>se
Mrs. Davis commented that 12 of 24 aerial att~mpts for 128
Blessing, ~ Gary Stidmen, Tom
retur ing are Eileen Delapp, the major problem for the team, yards. Easte~n field generals
Meyer
Gina ' raves, who was out last as it is with so.many athletic and made good with 11 of 19 pass
1.50 -- ·Joh,o Hayward, Terry ·
year ue to injuries and is a extra cirricular activities is .attempts for 118 yards.
Simschuck
Saturday the Eagles journ~y to
forme state champion from ·_ funds. Mrs. Davis pointed' out
158 -- Paul Staechel, Allen
South Dakota, Terri· Humphry, that while many of the girls will · Ellensburg for a clash. with EvCo
Matsushita, Qare11 ·Keeney
Becky Mustard Pat Wheeler and be qualified to travel and top-dog Central Washington. The·
1
167 -- Keith.-Kock, 'Bob Gest
Bunn~ Moody, who qualified for , com~ete, the number will be Wildcats. are unbeaten thus far
190 -- Tom ·Kenny
Dan Draper
and
mpeted in National last restricted because of financial and fashion a potent offense and
HVW
-- .Bob
Shaw,
'72
CC
Champ
·
-.
~..
-Bob Smith
. ...
year.
troubles.
·a stiff defens~ that has allowed
Ad ing even more strength to
Regional competition will be an ave:age,of only.10 points.per
the t am are Susan Shinkle, a held at Eastern Montana State- game m four outings. Quarter1973 All-American from Long College at Billings on March 8-9, back ~ohn Coen, an All-American
Beac , Calif., and Linda Chulos a and Nationals will .be held in : selection last season, heads up
'
.
ff
I
!r~sh an from Richland . who . Sacramento, Calif., at Sacramen- an aggres.s1ve o ense ~hat 1
Joins the tean:1 after . having to·State College on March 29-31. · averages shghtly over 20 points
place second m Washmgton's -- - .
.
. ,
- _--.J pe_
r game./ ·
High School g;mnastics finals ..Repres~ntabve . needed! Earn!- .
1 ·t
T · Ell.
$200.00 + each semester with ·
as
ea~. ris
IS, ~~other only ·a few hours work at the 1
outst nding freshm_an, originates I beginning of the semester
·
fr.om . alsbough. Other competi- ' . INTERNATIONAL MARKET- ;
tors for th~ team include l:ING SERVICE, . 519 Glenrock
Ma~r n_Alamva, JoAnn Malley, Ave., Suite 203, Los Angeles i
D.e.m . He!~"···~ .LeRae Redal,_ 11 California .90024 ~
'
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Language Contuses
~earning 01 Reality

I

Flu shots ar~ being ·offered
through the winter months free
of charge at the Student Health
Center to full-time EWSC students.
The shots will be a series of
two: the first a vaccine against
the London and Massachusetts
strains and the second, to be
given 30 days later,- protects
against :t he Houg t:(ong _str:ain.

Language is not a p·rocess for
getting at reality, it gets in the
way of understanding real ity.
Such was the premise advanced by James Moffett, author and
language arts curriculum consultant, before students and educators at the language development conference last Friday.
.Moffett said that language
synthesizes reality thus creating
a linear view of reality. .Rea,lity
should be viewed in a simultaneous context, he said, which
cannot be accomplished with
language.
Language should be removed,
Moffett suggests, to clear the
way -to understanding the universe. This understanding might
' The hots are given between ·be accomplished by developing
10: 30 .m. and 12 p.m. and after mystic practices that already
3 p.m. aily.
exist, he said.
· l.n
ddition to flu shots,
Yoga, trans~endent al meditastuden s may also get a health tion and faith healing may be
check- p by a doctor on , duty direct links to the universe or
from :30 to 10:30 a.m. .and reality, Moffett said. The means
from · to 2: 30 p.m. Monday may exi~t, if need only be
throug Friday. A nurse is always developed, he purports.
on dut and a doctor is on call 24
Adam did the naming, not
hours . aily for emergencies. .
God," Moffett said.

You're looking

· atoneofour ·
finest diamonds ·

Diamond solitaire. 6-prong mounting,
14 karat gold $250.
Layaway now for Christmas.
Six convenient ways to buy:
Zales Revolving Charge• Zales Custom Charge• Ba.nkAmericard
Master Charge • American Express • Layaway
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Ara 1an
interests in the Middle East.
tountries, in your opinion, cut
How about the ·invasion of.
Basically, these billionaires their supply of oil to the United · Lebanon where innocent people
have their money invested in States?
·
were kille.d? Americans don't
Middle Eastern oil market's.
Arslanian: By cutting the ail to mention that raid by Israeli
These people also control the the United States the Arabs will commandoes. How about the
American system. They have hurt the American people, which Libyan plar}e that was shot dowA
pushed the US administration to is not their intention. That tacti'c with 104 people ·killed? Ame~iaid Israel which is a fascist state, should be used as a weapon, not cans don't mention it. What
a puppet state, to follow the as blackmail. .
·
about - the . atom bomb> the
reasoning of the capitalists of the
The .tax~s of American peopte American people dropped. on
world.
are going to support. the fascist Hiroshima? Wily ,don't the Ameri. Easterner: American opinion regime in the Middle East: Their can people talk about that? All of
seems to be that this conflict taxes, their pennies, their money, those ,people suffering.
Americans only have to turn on
dates back}o 1948 when the their dollars are being used to
United Nations established Is:- ·· kill innocent people in the Middle the TV or radio to hear Zionist
rael as a sovereign nation. Do East, in Afri~, in Viet Nam, prepaganda . . They . are only
you consider this to be a war of .everywhere.
gettiAg one side of the stol:'V
nations or is it a war of religions? . · By cutting the oil supply the · '
· .,,.
Arslanian: First of. all the Arabs could jeopardize that
Easterner: Do you forsee
existance of Israel was built .on support and hopefully cause the peace. negotiations in the .near
false pretenses. Jews in 'Europe Americans to reconsider their ~~:~i~fono? a prolonged wa1r · of
were persec~ted by German and . stand.·
Arslanian: "Fh'e only time 'the
I hope.that the Arat> go~ern- Arabs
sit aro~nd a n1~gotiatChristian nations and t~en their
land was established on the land ments use the oil· as a weapon. ing table ,,tor peace or· ~ven
ofthe Pale~tinian people, kicking Why not, . the Amerfoans are ceasefire t~lks will be.,when the
the native Palestinians out. Jews using religioL,1s propaganda as a aggressive lsliaeli troops s1:1pwere told that they were going to tool to gain support for Israel? plied by American planes ·and
a land without peeple and that · Easterner: What about the tanks, withdraw pea~efL,1lly, from
they were a. peoP,le with land. Palestinian attacks on the warld the land which they .occupied in
· Jews,at the Olympics in 1972. Do the 1967 war. ·
That reasoning,was wrong.
. But it is a fact now that Israel you think these kind of acts help
The oppressed people never.
exists and the Arab governments the Arabian cause?
·
loose~ they are fighting a war of,
should realize this as I'm sure
Arslanian: Palestinians . are destin:Y, dignjty, freedom and
they do.
living homeless, .kicked out of pride.' No· matter what the
The Palestinian people are their land for 20 to 25 years. imper1ialist and fascist forces do,
tired of carrying the burden of Take any human who has a heart the right cause of the Arab ·
being homeless, of being kicked and a conscience and they will people will. win.
out of their homeland, and of realize the hardship of these
being world refugees.
. people. Palestinians have beeo :
They want to regain their land, lh.dng on seven cents a day, in
they want to live in Palestine tents, for a quarter of a century.
.
with their brother J~ws, Mos- Some were born ·and raised
The Easterner will publish a·
lems; and Christians. They want there. These people are despe- classified ijds section each week
a non-sectarian Palestine.
rate.
Rate is -$1' for all .me$sages 20
In America the .Propaganda is
You see, the Palestinians words or less. All ads .must be '
that it ·is a war of religions, the don't l:lave any diplomatic wax of brought into The Easterer ( no
Moslems fighting the Jews, and having their viewpoint stressed. phone calls, please) and prepaythat is absolutely false. It is not Tlie United States i.s always · ment is required. Lost'and Foumd
even a war ot nations. It is a war vetoing their UN resolutions and ads are free!
i
of liberatin for Arab and Jewish the Israeli people are always - - - - - - - - - - - •'·
people who have been oppres- killing demon-strators or ·,putting ·6 __ For Sale
sed. It is a war of freedom for . them in jail.
Palestinians.
The peopl~ who did ·this in
21 INCH CONSOLE COLOR
Easterner: Who then do you Munich were stealing those 11 TV, excellent picture, see to
consider to be the main enemies hostages to exchange them for appreciate, $150 or make offer,
of the Arabian countries?
· 200 Pale$tiniah prisioners in E8002 Utah, Spokane (MillArslanian: The ma·in enemies Israeli jails. Ther.e was no w.ood).
·
of the Arabs are the millionaires intention of killing them but
and billionaires who control the when · the Israeli and W~s~ 69 -- For Rent
system in America and the German Intelligence sta'rted
iionists who are their puppets in trapping and killing the freedom 696 -- Wheels
Israel. These people want the fighters, well, they had their - - - - - - - - - - • •
benefits of the Arabian land and bargair:1, and they had to finish it. ·
1967 Porsche 912, 7,000 miles
oil, no -matter what the -cost to They had to show the world that on rebuilt engine, interior and
personal lives or personal pride. Palest~nians are existing, that exter:ior excellent, $3,900. Also,
Easterner: Should the Arabian they are not dead. ,
21" Motorola color TV, $200.
MA4-5717 after 5 p.m.
r
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INTERVIEW SESSION-~Easte~ner staff writer Rob ~Hen, left,
interviews Joho Arslanian ·this week on the Eastern campu~

•

will

l

1

John Ars.,anlan
is
the
president of the EWSC
Foreign Students Committee.
He is also Lebanese. His

r

d

country is currentIY envo ve
in the Arab - Israeli conflict ·
in ihe Middle · East.
.John has been posting_
pro-Arab liter~~ure concernihg the Mid-East situation on
bulletin boards throughout
the campus and speaking to
small student gatherings.
The Easterner asked the
23-year-old graduate student
in Biology for an interview to ·
obtain his views of the
13-day-old w~.r.
Easterner: Why are the Arabians on the offensive in the
current Mitl-East conflict?
Arslanian: The only reason the
Arabian armies are taking the

.OPEN

8 am -10 pm Sun ..fri.
8
6 pm Sat.·.

I :,..

'

am·
CMEN.E.J .

NEWSJAND..

420 -First
'

·offensive is to liberate and r~gain··
the Arab Jan(is which were
occupied by the Israelis during
the 1967 war. In anybodys logic
there is no way you can ·be
offensive when you are fighting
for the -liberation of your own
land.
.
~astemer: The Arabs are
reportedly accepting arms from
the Russians. Doesn't this make
the Arabian countries really
puppets of the communists? ·
Arslanian: In my experience
with the Arabian people they
never associate with the communists. The people are now
trying to be liberated. They came
to the United States and the
Western people for help but the
interests of the westerners and
the liberation of the Arab people
are always in conflict.
The Americans th ink they have
a responsibility to support
Israel, so they do. So you see,
there is no alternative for the
Arab countries, especia Ily for
Egypt, Syria and Iraq except to
turn to the Russians for aid.
Easterner: Why is the Ameri- .
can Government sending aid to
Israel?
Arslanian: One of the basic
reasons is that they (US) are the
masters that built and supported
the state of Israel. It was created
to bridge the gap between the
imperialists in America and their
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1966 MUSTANG; four-speed,
Mallory ignition, Holly carburetor
411 posi-traction rear end, cam,
blow-proof clutch, Hurst linkage,
headers, mags, Boss heads, two
new snow tires and wheels, new
front end and much more, $1,300 ·
or best offer. 324-1074 (Spo_kane).

· :6969 - Wanted

We're celebrating our anniversary by cutting
the price of all of our tasty pizzas in half.
October 18, 19 and 20 you can get any
Pizza Haven pizza for half pri~e (so long as
it's not a take-out or delivery order).
-Drop by and help us celebrate.

69696 -- Lost a~d Found ·
· · 696969 .:. Miscellane~us

\

.

.,

for 1he lowe of p~aza, pizza .....,.n

JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Prefect summer job or career. Send $3 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. T-17,
. P. 0. Box 2949, Port Angeles,
Wash. 98326.
LICENSED DAV CARE home in
Cheney has vacancy for two or
three year old. Hot lunches,
.Plenty of activ.ity. Call 235~4773.,
.

.

1111111110•1. WARM YOUR COCKLES
with Dean Swift fancy Sniffing
· Snuff. Send name, etc. for free
:-samples. Dean Swif t Ltd. Box 2009,
San Francisco, Ca. 94126

Cheney 326-1st Ave. 235-8484
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